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 As we enter the new year many people make New Year resolutions. For some people it is to lose
weight, be more productive, or to wake up early. These goals are set by people all around the world,
but what are New Year’s resolutions and where do they come from? New Year resolutions are goals

people set for themselves to complete by the end of the year, or during the year. Usually your
resolutions should be something challenging so you could take time on it or at least something

challenging for you. Some people take the whole year to complete their resolutions so they only set
one goal. Other people only take a month or even a few weeks to complete their resolution so they

have to set multiple goals for themselves. Not everyone makes New Year’s resolutions, in fact for some
people it is quite challenging to complete their goals throughout the year. As for the origin of New

Year’s resolutions. History.com states “ Ancient Babylonians are said to have been the first people to
make New Year’s resolutions, some 4,000 years ago. They were also the first people to record

celebrations of the new year…” That is the origin of New Year resolutions and what they are. What are
your New Year resolutions?

Source: https://www.history.com/news/the-history-of-new-years-resolutions
 

 New Year’s Resolutions 

Word of the Year

By Mae Frost
 What is the word of the year? A word of the year is a word that provides positive reinforcement to
your life throughout the year. It is like a goal you set for yourself. It is to focus on making a positive

change in your life that year. Some examples of words of the year are generous, mindful, confident,
fearless patience, and peace. Every now and then you have to check up and make sure that you are
keeping up with your word. For example the word grateful. Every morning you could write 3 things
you are thankful for in your notes app. Then if you are ever going through something or need a pick

me up you can go to your notes and see how many good things you have. According to
Elizabeththirder.com the word of the year was invented in 2016. It also states that when she was a
health coach it was a fun way to set goals. Having a word of the year can have many benefits. Many

people also believe that it is a great substitute for new year's resolutions. They can be hard to maintain
and don't last very long. I encourage you to go choose a word of the year. 

 

By Daniela Castillo

https://www.history.com/news/the-history-of-new-years-resolutions


Kristen Vieselmeyer is a 2022 Senior. After high school
Kristen is going to attend Concordia University in Seward,

NE. She is going to study Exercise Science and minor in
Nutrition. Not only is she going to do her studies she is

going to be playing basketball on an athletic scholarship.
She wants to attend CUNE because she believes it comes

with many benefits. Her sister also went there. She loves the
Christian atmosphere at Concordia. There are lots of

genuine people/professors. Some advice she has for all of
the underclassmen is “Don't stress over the little things and

hard work beats talent every time.” Some of her favorite
memories are doing the homecoming olympics and the
times when the whole class would uncontrollably laugh.
The people that have improved her HHS experience the
most are Mrs. Clayton, Mrs. Strecker, Mrs. Malliari, Coach

Baumgartner, and her mother. These people have earned
Kristens' trust by loving her through her bad times and

praising her in her good times. She will miss seeing her best
friend and the awesome support from our community. She
will also miss having her family and their support in-person.
She would like to come back to Holyoke at some point but

it all depends on her choices after college. She does plan on
going to grad school and wants to travel a little. 

Baylor Struckmeyer is one of the many 2022 graduates here
at HHS. He has had many adventures during high school; He
is not sure what he plans on doing after graduation. He says
“I have not quite decided what I am going to do next fall.” He
plans on going to college eventually and most likely to a fire
academy. He also wants to get his paramedic certification.

As for clubs and extracurriculars he is going to try to
continue to be an FCA leader. He also plans on being an FFA

Alumni, and he wants to help 4-H as much as he can. His
favorite memory of his HHS experience was his freshman

year when he benched 205 in weights class. He says he will
miss having a scheduled day. A person who made his HHS

experience better is Colby Purkepile. Baylor says “ Colby
Purkepile, my freshman year, helped me get through that

year, just by talking to me, giving me rides and just being my
friend.” Mrs. Clayton also helped him by always being there

when he needed help. Tips he has for the underclassmen is “
Get your work done, on time, everytime." He plans on raising

a small herd of cattle and working at the Sterling Fire
Department. Good luck on all your plans Baylor!
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The cheeseburger

was trademarked in

Denver.

 Louis Ballast of the

Humpty-Dumpty

Drive-In in Denver

who was awarded

the trademark for

the cheeseburger in

1935. (Google)
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Fun Fact

 There are many differences between Australian and American schools. In Australia there is no
middle school. They both have an elementary school/primary school. They also both have a high

school but their high school starts at 7th grade. Our middle school starts at 7th grade and goes to
8th. Another difference is in America we have lots of homework but in Australia they are trying to
stop giving homework. They believe it's not as important and it's not worth the time. A difference
that most people know is they use uniforms. Australian schools wear uniforms whether it's public
or private. In America very few schools wear uniforms. In America we have very few short breaks

and one long break in the middle of the year. They have many short breaks throughout the year but
no long break in the middle. Both places consider sports very important but they execute it in

different ways. In Australia they freely offer sports lessons and have them play with people your
same skill level. In America we make games a big deal and have people pay to join their sport.

Those are just a few of the differences between Australian and American schools.
 

Australia VS America

Interview by Mae Frost

1/3 of the land in Colorado is

owned by the United States

Federal Government.

The majority of federally-

owned land in Colorado

consists of National Forest

and Bureau of Land

Management (BLM). Unless

otherwise noted, it’s open to

the public year-round and

free to use (within the rules)

because it’s your land too.

https://tppevents.com/denver-burger-battle/the-invention-of-the-cheeseburger-the-original-burger-battle/
https://www.uncovercolorado.com/national-lands/


 As we know we are going through a global pandemic and there have been many changes in the
year. One of the most important changes have been the new variants of COVID-19. So far we know of
two variants: the Delta variant and the Omicron variant. The first variant that was developed was the

Delta variant. It was first identified in India and it does spread easier than the other variants. The
vaccine's effect on the Delta variant is it will help prevent severe illness, hospitalization, and even
death. The other variant is the Omicron variant. The Omicron variant was first identified in South

Africa; it also may spread easier than the other variants, including Delta. There have not been that
many cases of Omicron so they have not clearly identified how severe the illness and death is with

the Omicron variant. Although the Omicron variant is known to be much more intense than the
other variants and the original virus. There of course are vaccines that could help reduce the

intensity of the virus. Although it may help out they are recommended but not required, the CDC is
not completely sure how effective these vaccines may be with the arising varrients, including

Omicron. Masks are also recommended to keep you and the people around you safe. With this
information there are many things you can do to keep yourself and others safe. You also have

information about the virus and the variants.    
 

COVID-19 Variants

By Daniela Castillo 

 Earlier this year Lori Nelson and her leadership class put on a clothes drive project. This took
place in the Holyoke High School. Their goals for this project was to donate 750 pieces of
good lightly used clothing items and 200 items of nonperishable foods. After the project

they took over 1,500 pieces of clothes in the mini buses to the Julesburg orphan warehouse.
They did this before Thanksgiving and before Christmas. As for the food they got around their

goal of 200. They took these items to the local food banks. She decided to do this clothes
and food drive project to teach her students leadership skills through community service.

They had many short term goals throughout the project. They also accomplished many mini
goals that eventually led up to the ultimate goal. Which of course was to donate as many

pieces of clothing and foods. 
 

FBLA Leadership Clothes Drive

By Daniela Castillo 
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